Kid's Drink Mix Up Menu

Specialty Drinks:

Blue Blast: Sprite, Blue Raspberry Kool-Aid, Coconut
Mix Sprite and Blue Raspberry in equal parts...add one squirt of coconut!

Rockin' Out: Sprite, Grape Kool-Aid, Pop Rocks
Mix Sprite and Grape Kool-Aid in equal parts...sprinkle with Pop Rocks!

Layer Me Thirsty: Sprite, V8 Splash and Hawaiian Punch
Fill cup completely with ice, layer Sprite on bottom, V8 Splash then Hawaiian Punch

Mixed Drinks:

Sprite: One glass of Sprite with 2 squirts of...
- Cherry
- Peach
- Blackberry
- Coconut
- Vanilla
- Strawberry

Root Beer: One glass of Root Beer with 2 squirts of...
- Vanilla
- Coconut

Lemonade: One glass of Lemonade with 2 squirts of...
- Cherry
- Peach
- Blackberry
- Coconut